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Wurth Fasteners
Visit WurthUSA Website (https://www.wurthusa.com/dtna)

Visit Wurth Canada Website (https://shop.wurth.ca/)

As you focus on the big picture for your business, it’s the little things that matter – like fasteners and assembly components.
Keeping them on hand means you can keep your business running smoothly.

Product Highlights

Wide Range Of Fasteners
Wurth offers an extensive line of fasteners, which are available in various grades, finishes and plating options.  Our selection
provides our valued clients the ability to complete automotive, trucking and collision related fastener projects with a quality repair.

Some of our ranges include:

Bolts, Nuts & Washers

https://dtnapartscap.com/
https://dtnapartscap.com/
https://dtnapartscap.com/login/
https://www.wurthusa.com/dtna
https://shop.wurth.ca/


Screws such as Self Tapping, Machine & Tek Screws

Threaded Rods & Studs

Rivets & Rivnuts

Retaining Rings, Pins, Links & Sleeves

Automotive Auto Body Clips

Anchors, Springs and More

Storage and Inventory Control
Wurth is committed to providing customers like you with high-quality products and services. Our Sales Representatives pride
themselves in providing the best possible vendor managed services, including inventory control as well as storage solutions.

The ORganizational SYstem (ORSY®), for example, provides loyal Wurth customers with everything they need to keep their
automotive electrical supplies, fasteners, and chemicals organized. The complete line of free ORSY® bins, storage units, racks,
dispensers, and labels will help virtually any automotive industry business become more efficient, more organized, and more
profitable.











US Hardware (https://www.wurthusa.com/Hardware/US-Hardware/c/1801)

Metric Hardware (https://www.wurthusa.com/Hardware/Metric-Hardware/c/1802)

General Product Information

At Würth, our focus is on providing the right parts at the right time. We take
proactive measures to maintain our own high-quality standards, and to ensure the
integrity of the parts we supply. While the Würth Groups main product line lies in its
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vast fastener selection, Würth also hosts a large line of chemical-technical products
that service multiple industrial fields ranging from construction to automotive. These
products vary in their usage including: manufacturing, employee safety, and
maintenance.
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